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Abstract14
A comprehensive ‘operational’ evaluation of the performance of the Community Multiscale Air Quality (CMAQ) modelling system15
version 4.6 was conducted in support of pollution assessment in the UK for the calendar year 2003. The model was run on multiple16
grids using one-way nests down to a horizontal resolution as fine as 5 km over the whole of the UK. The model performance was evalu-17
ated for pollutants with standards and limit values (e.g. O3, PM10) and acid deposition species (e.g. NH3, SO2−4 , NO−3 , NH+4 ) against18
data from operational national monitoring networks. The key performance characteristics of the modelling system were found to be19
variable according to acceptance criteria and to depend on the type (e.g. urban, rural) and location of the sites, as well as on the time of20
the year. As regards the techniques that were used for ‘operational’ evaluation, performance generally complied with expected levels21
and ranged from good (e.g. O3, SO2−4 ) to moderate (e.g. PM10, NO−3 ). At a few sites low correlations and large standard deviations22
for some species (e.g. SO2) suggest that these sites are subject to local factors (e.g. topography, sources) that are not well described23
in the model. Overall, the model tends to over predict O3 and under predict aerosol species (except SO2−4 ). Discrepancies between24
predicted and observed concentrations may be due to a variety of intertwined factors, which include inaccuracies in meteorological25
predictions, chemical boundary conditions, temporal variability in emissions, and uncertainties in the treatment of gas and aerosol26
chemistry. Further work is thus required to investigate the respective contributions of such factors on the predicted concentrations.27
Keywords: Air quality; Numerical simulation; Model performance; Evaluation28
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1. Introduction29
In Europe, pollutants released into the environment are regulated under the European Community (EC)30
Directive 96/61/EC, which covers integrated pollution prevention and control. Air pollutants such as sul-31
phur dioxide (SO2), nitrogen oxides (NOx), volatile organic compounds (VOCs) and particulate matter32
(PM) smaller than 10 µm in aerodynamic diameter (PM10), which are emitted particularly from industrial33
sources, fall under these control regimes. Regulation of these pollutants is necessary to minimize their ad-34
verse impact on air quality, and the environment as a whole, requiring accurate and realistic assessment.35
As an example, NOx and VOCs under the action of sunlight can lead to the creation of ozone (O3). Nitric36
oxide (NO) can be oxidized into harmful nitrogen dioxide (NO2) by reacting with O3. Pollutants such as37
NO2, O3, VOCs (e.g. Benzene) and PM10 are all harmful to human health and thus are subjected to limit38
values specified by the EC Directive 2008/50/EC on ambient air quality and cleaner air for Europe.39
Emissions of SO2, NOx and PM10 from sources, such as power stations, petroleum refineries and steel-40
works, are controlled by the EC Directive 2001/80/EC on the limitation of emissions of certain pollutants41
into the air from large combustion plants. As a result of such controls it is hoped that the harm to people and42
damage to the environment will be reduced. Specifically, the reduction in emissions should lead to reduced43
environmental impact including ground-level O3 and deposition of pollutants. Also, specific measures are44
often taken at national levels to comply with EC obligations and potentially further reduce pollution levels,45
as is the case in the UK under the National Air Quality Strategy (UK Department for Environment, Food46
and Rural Affairs (Defra), 2007). On a broader scale, as part of the Convention on Long-Range Trans-47
boundary Air Pollution, the main pollutants associated with industrial sources (namely, SO2, NOx, VOCs,48
and ammonia (NH3)) are subjected to emission ceilings set for 2010 in the 1999 Gothenburg Protocol to49
abate acidification, eutrophication and ground-level O3. Specific sources, such as combustion plants and50
electricity power stations, are controlled by the protocol through strict emission limit values.51
Numerical models play a key role in assessing the contribution of regulated sources to regional air qual-52
ity. Examples of recent applications in the UK include the works by Abbott et al. (2006) and Yu et al.53
(2007). Some of the most challenging air quality problems involve complex multi-pollutant and multi-scale54
interactions and coupling between atmospheric chemistry and dynamics. This is reflected through the com-55
plex non-linear relationships between emissions, chemical transformations and transport mechanisms with56
the added dimension of contributions from surrounding and long-range transport sources. In his review of57
plume chemistry, Hewitt (2001) concluded that comprehensive air quality models are eventually more ap-58
∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: 441707286143; fax: 441707284208.
E-mail address: c.chemel@herts.ac.uk (C. Chemel).
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propriate than simpler modelling approaches because they can account for non-linear interactions involving59
multiple pollutants and multiple scales.60
A number of simple air quality models, including the Fine Resolution Atmospheric Multi-pollutant Ex-61
change (FRAME) model (Singles et al., 1998), the Hull Acid Rain Model (HARM, Metcalfe et al., 2005),62
and the Trajectory model with Atmospheric Chemical Kinetics (TRACK, Lee et al., 2000), have been ap-63
plied to the UK to estimate sulphur and nitrogen deposition. These models were found to give a reasonable64
representation of annual average measured values for gas and aerosol concentrations in air as well as wet65
deposition (Dore et al., 2007). They have also been successfully applied to estimate future changes in sul-66
phur and nitrogen deposition and exceedance of critical loads to support policy on abatement of pollutant67
emissions (Metcalfe et al., 2001; Matejko et al., 2009), and deposition from regulated emissions sources68
(Abbott et al., 2006; Vieno et al., 2009a). Simple models with a fast simulation speed also offer the opportu-69
nity for multiple simulations for use in integrated assessment modelling (Oxley et al., 2003) and uncertainty70
studies (Page et al., 2004).71
A major disadvantage with simple models however is their simple representation of meteorology and use72
of straight line trajectories. More comprehensive models, such as the Community Multiscale Air Quality73
(CMAQ) modelling system (US Environment Protection Agency, 1999; Byun and Schere, 2006), allow74
an integrated approach to representation of meteorological, chemical and physical processes. The year to75
year variation in meteorology and its impact on sulphur and nitrogen deposition can be assessed with such76
complex models. Furthermore, they can simultaneously represent processes influencing a number of envi-77
ronmental issues including surface O3, PM, and acidic and nitrogen deposition. The detailed parameteri-78
zation of photo-oxidation is important not just to calculate ground-level O3 but also to drive the oxidation79
processes influencing the chemical conversion of emitted gases which contribute to acidification.80
Although advanced air quality models, such as the CMAQ modelling system, have been applied inter-81
nationally for research and real regulatory applications (e.g. Gilliland et al., 2008), they have not been used82
by regulators in the UK as operational tools. Published works by Sokhi et al. (2006), Yu et al. (2007, 2008)83
have demonstrated the potential of the CMAQ modelling system to be used for pollution assessment in84
the UK over short-term episodic periods (typically in the order of a week or so). These studies have pro-85
vided a sound foundation for the UK Environment Agency to consider the merits (and disadvantages) of86
using advanced air quality model, such as the CMAQ modelling system, as one of its primary air pollution87
assessment tools. In this context, the present study is a first step in evaluating the practicability and perfor-88
mance of the CMAQ modelling system for a year-long simulation at high resolution (5-km horizontal grid89
resolution) over the whole of the UK.90
It is worth noting that only a few published works actually report on performance characteristics of the91
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CMAQ modelling system for long-term simulations. Several studies discussed its performance in repro-92
ducing field campaigns and/or short-term episodic conditions worldwide (e.g. Zhang et al., 2006a; 2006b;93
2006c, in the US, Brulfert et al., 2007, in Canada, Jime´nez et al., 2006, in Spain, Yu et al., 2008, in the UK,94
Fu et al., 2008, in East Asia). While such studies are invaluable sources of information to detail dynamical95
and chemical processes involved under given circumstances, they are inevitably limited to some, possibly96
non-representative, episodic conditions. Evaluations of long-term simulations with the CMAQ modelling97
system were mainly performed for the US (see for instance Eder and Yu, 2006; Gilliland et al., 2006;98
Hogrefe et al., 2006; Phillips and Finkelstein, 2006; Tesche et al., 2006; Hogrefe et al., 2007; Appel et al.,99
2008; Spak and Holloway, 2009). It is unwise to extend or translate results of these studies to other regions100
without re-appraisal. To our knowledge, the only long-term studies conducted with the CMAQ modelling101
system for Europe were those by Jime´nez-Guerrero et al. (2008) and Matthias (2008). Jime´nez-Guerrero102
et al. (2008) investigated the performance characteristics of the CMAQ modelling system over the North-103
Western Mediterranean at a horizontal resolution of 2 km for the entire year 2004. The model performance104
was found to be effective in both coastal and inland areas but with a tendency to over estimate O3 levels and105
under estimate other photochemical pollutants (NO2, CO, and PM10). Matthias (2008) applied the CMAQ106
modelling system to simulate PM distribution in Europe with a nest over the North Sea, for the years 2000107
and 2001. The horizontal grid resolution was 54 km for the European domain and 18 km for the nested108
domain, annual anthropogenic emissions being kept the same for both domains. The model performance109
was not found to be highly sensitive to horizontal grid resolution.110
The outline of the paper is as follows. The modelling system and its setup are presented in § 2. The air111
quality monitoring networks that are used for comparison with model results are also presented. In § 3, a112
comprehensive ‘operational’ evaluation of the performance of the modelling system is conducted for the113
species with limit values, and those contributing to acid deposition. Modelled concentrations are compared114
with measurements for a range of sites across the UK. Results of this evaluation are discussed in light of115
the type (e.g. urban, rural) and location of the sites, as well as time of the year. Conclusions and suggestions116
for further work are given in § 4.117
2. Modelling system and monitoring networks118
The modelling system is based on CMAQ version 4.6, with the Advanced Research core of the Weather119
Research and Forecasting model version 3.0.1.1 (Skamarock et al., 2008), simply referred to as WRF here-120
after, as the meteorological driver, and the Sparse Matrix Operator Kernel Emissions (SMOKE, Houyoux121
et al., 2000) version 2.4, as the emission preprocessing tool.122
The simulation was conducted for the year 2003, which contained several pollution episodes throughout123
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the year (e.g. calm weather smogs in February and March, and heatwaves in July and August). The model124
run was started on December 2002 (to handle seasonal variations) with a one-week spin-up time to minimize125
the impact of initial conditions (see for instance Berge et al., 2001). The following subsections provide126
details of each of the main components of the system, along with indications of the modifications we made127
to adapt it for this study.128
2. 1. Setup of CMAQ and WRF129
CMAQ is a comprehensive air quality modelling system based on the ‘one atmosphere’ concept in130
which complex interactions between atmospheric pollutants on urban, regional and hemispheric scales are131
treated in a consistent framework. It is designed for assessing the impact of multiple pollutants including132
tropospheric O3 and other oxidants, speciated PM, and acid deposition species. It can simulate complex133
atmospheric processes that transport and transform these pollutants in a dynamic environment over a broad134
range of time scales from minutes to days and weeks. US Environment Protection Agency (1999) and Byun135
and Schere (2006) give a thorough description of the CMAQ modelling system including its formulation136
and applications.137
The model was run on multiple grids using one-way nests down to a horizontal resolution of 5 km. Three138
domains using horizontal resolutions of 45 km, 15 km, and 5 km were used. The outer (coarser) domain139
covers most of Europe while the innermost domain encompasses the whole of the UK and includes the140
Republic of Ireland (see Fig. 1). The computations were made on 15 vertical levels up to 50 hPa. The grid141
was stretched along the vertical axis to accommodate a high resolution within the boundary layer (9 layers142
up to about 2000 m above ground level) and close to the ground surface (first layer approximately 40-m143
deep). Digital elevation, soil type, landcover data, and the other characteristics of the soil and the ground144
surface (e.g. monthly surface albedo) were derived from the default geographical data that is provided with145
the WRF preprocessing system (Skamarock et al., 2008).146 Fig. 1
Chemical interactions for the gas-phase chemistry were treated with the Carbon Bond mechanism CB05147
(Sarwar et al., 2008) and associated Euler Backward Iterative (EBI) solver (Hertel et al., 1993). This chem-148
ical mechanism was extended, compared with its predecessor CB-IV (Gery et al., 1989), to better support149
PM modelling needs such as the formation of secondary organic aerosols (SOAs). Inorganic reactions were150
also updated to better account for the range of conditions of temperature, pressure, and chemical environ-151
ment encountered in annual simulations at scales ranging from urban to continental. The tri-modal approach152
to aerosol size distribution based on that of the Regional Particulate Model (RPM, Binkowski and Shankar,153
1995), which discriminates PM into coarse PM and speciated PM2.5 (i.e. PM smaller than 2.5 µm in aero-154
dynamic diameter), was used in order to model PM (see Binkowski and Roselle, 2003). The subspecies155
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considered are sulfate (SO2−4 ), nitrate (NO−3 ), ammonium (NH+4 ), sodium (Na+), chloride (Cl−), water156
(H2O), and organics from precursors of anthropogenic and biogenic origin. Each mode (namely, Aitken,157
accumulation, and coarse) is subjected to both wet and dry deposition. The aerosol module that we used158
(referred to as AERO4 in the chemical-transport model) treats sea-salt aerosols and contains calculations159
of thermodynamic equilibrium between the accumulation mode and the gas phase treated within the ISOR-160
ROPIA equilibrium module (Nenes et al., 1999).161
Chemical initial and boundary conditions for the outer domain were derived from monthly mean concen-162
trations, modelled by the UK Met Office Lagrangian chemistry-transport model STOCHEM (Collins et al.,163
2000), for the year 2000. The model uses a horizontal resolution of 5° and 9 vertical levels up to 150 hPa.164
STOCHEM is coupled to the Hadley Centre climate model HadCM3 (Gordon et al., 2000), to provide the165
required meteorological forcing. There is no aerosol module implemented in the model and the chemical166
scheme incorporates the chemistry of several gas species (e.g. NOx, O3, methane, isoprene). We used the167
default profile available in the CMAQ modelling system for PM species. Further work is required to re-168
fine initial and boundary conditions for PM. The initial and boundary conditions for the gas species were169
prepared for species required for the RADM2 chemical mechanism (Stockwell et al., 1990) and mapped170
to those required for the CB05 chemical mechanism using existing programmes in the CMAQ modelling171
system. For the RADM2 species that were not available in STOCHEM (SULF, PAA, ORA1, ORA2, NO3,172
HC5, HC8, OLI, ACO3, TPAN, HONO, DCB, ONIT, CSL, TERP, HO, HO2, MACR, MVK, ASO4I, NU-173
MATKN, NUMACC, ASOIL, NUMCOR, SRFATKN, and SRFACC), the default profiles specified in the174
CMAQ modelling system were used.175
The WRF model was used as the meteorological driver for the CMAQ modelling system. The Meteorology-176
Chemistry Interface Processor (known as MCIP) version 3.4.1 (Otte and Pleim, 2009) was used to translate177
WRF meteorological data to the format required by CMAQ. The grids for the WRF simulation match those178
of the CMAQ simulation but with 38 vertical levels and 5 grid cells more in each horizontal direction. The179
38 vertical levels were collapsed in MCIP to the 15 levels used in the CMAQ calculation. Meteorologi-180
cal initial and lateral boundary conditions of the outer domain were derived from the European Centre for181
Medium-range Weather Forecasts (ECMWF) gridded analyses available every 6 h with a horizontal res-182
olution of 0.5° on operational pressure levels up to 50 hPa for vertically distributed data, and surface and183
soil levels for surface and deep-soil data. A grid nudging technique (Four-Dimensional Data Assimilation,184
Stauffer and Seaman, 1990) was employed for the outer domain every 6 h in order to constrain the model185
towards the analyses and to shorten the spin-up time (see also Otte, 2008a,b). The model was reinitialized186
every calendar month. A relaxation zone covering 5 grid cells around each domain was employed to smooth187
gradients near the lateral boundaries. These halos were discarded when meteorological data was processed188
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with MCIP.189
We used the YSU non-local boundary-layer parameterization scheme (Hong et al., 2006). The Monin-190
Obukhov surface layer scheme was used to provide surface forcing in terms of momentum, heat, and mois-191
ture fluxes. The land-surface energy budget was calculated by the Noah soil-vegetation model (Ek et al.,192
2003). Other physics options that we used include the CAM3 radiation package (Collins et al., 2006), the193
microphysical scheme by Thompson et al. (2004, 2006), and the ensemble cumulus scheme introduced by194
Grell and De´ve´nyi (2002) for the two grids with a horizontal resolution larger than 5 km. For the finer-195
resolved grid with a horizontal resolution of 5 km, convection was explicitly resolved.196
2. 2. Preparation of emissions197
The CMAQ modelling system requires hourly emissions data of primary pollutants. SMOKE has been198
developed for this purpose and can be adapted to process annual emissions data (from point, line and area199
sources) into temporally-resolved, spatially-distributed and speciated emissions files ready for chemical-200
transport model. We took into account the influence of meteorology and land cover heterogeneities by201
using spatial surrogates including land use, road network, and population density. SMOKE can also han-202
dle the projection of the domains and reactivity controls. Reactivity control packets, by source category or203
specific source, allow for different VOC profiles from different emissions processes, including substituting204
a compound of lower reactivity for a compound of higher reactivity. We used annual anthropogenic emis-205
sions data from the European Monitoring and Evaluation Programme (EMEP, Vestreng et al., 2005) for206
area sources using a horizontal resolution of 50 km and from the European Pollutant Emission Register207
(EPER, Pulles et al., 2007) for point sources for grid cells outside the UK. For the UK, we used the UK208
National Atmospheric Emissions Inventory (NAEI, Dore et al., 2005), which provides annual emissions209
from point sources and area sources at a horizontal resolution of 1 km.210
The use of SMOKE for European or UK applications is not straightforward since all the input data,211
required by SMOKE, have to be in a specific format, which was developed for US applications. Currently212
the formats of the emissions dataset that are used by EMEP for Europe, and those of the NAEI, for the213
UK, differ significantly from the required format. Furthermore, the original US temporal and speciation214
profiles released with SMOKE need to be replaced with profiles reflecting European activity patterns and215
fuel consumption situations. The adaptation that we made to accommodate European and UK emissions is216
discussed in detail by Yu et al. (2007, 2008). As well as these adaptations, we made the following changes:217
(i) temporal profiles for different pollutants in the UK were refined, (ii) speciation profiles for VOCs were218
specifically developed for the CB05 chemical mechanism using source information in Europe and the219
UK, and (iii) biogenic emissions were calculated online with WRF using the methodology proposed by220
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Guenther et al. (1995) and detailed in Yu et al. (2008).221
2. 3. Monitoring networks222
Modelled concentrations of species with limit values (namely, carbon monoxide (CO), NO2, O3, PM10,223
and SO2) and acid deposition species (namely, NH3, SO2, nitric acid (HNO3), and hydrogen chloride (HCl)224
for gases, and SO2−4 , NO
−
3 , NH
+
4 , Cl−, and Na+ for aerosols) are compared with measurements from the225
UK Automatic Urban and Rural Network (AURN) and Acid Deposition Monitoring Network (ADMN),226
respectively, to evaluate the performance of the modelling system. The spatial coverage of both monitoring227
networks is displayed in Fig. 2, along with the type (e.g. urban, rural) of the sites. Traffic monitoring sites228
were discarded for this study as being too strongly influenced by local sources. The automatic sites in229
the AURN provide hourly concentrations. The non-automatic sites in the ADMN measure concentrations230
averaged over a monthly sampling period. We selected only the sites using denuder-based samplers, which231
monitor acid gases and aerosol components.232 Fig. 2
3. Model evaluation233
3. 1. Rationale234
To have sufficient confidence in the performance of such a complex modelling system, it is necessary to235
undertake a more detailed evaluation than just analyzing the final species concentrations. Meteorological236
data has been evaluated separately and this evaluation is not reported in this paper. We found that the grid237
nudging technique that we used for the outer domain did constrain the meteorological fields to remain close238
to observational data (as expected). Given that other simpler models have already been adopted as policy239
tools in the UK, it is important to assess the performance characteristics of the modelling system according240
to acceptance criteria which conform to the UK Environment Agency’s policy on the use of dispersion241
models. Basic elements of this policy include that the assessment models should be fit for purpose, be242
based on established peer-reviewed scientific principles, and be evaluated and documented.243
No universal consensus has been reached so far on good practices to evaluate model performance. Den-244
nis et al. (2010) provided a comprehensive review of tools and criteria which are widely used to evaluate245
regional-scale photochemical air quality modelling systems. Most of the techniques commonly used for246
‘operational’ evaluation (see Dennis et al., 2010, and references therein, for detailed information) are exam-247
ined in our work in the next subsections. These techniques make use of time series, scatter plots, statistical248
metrics, Taylor diagrams, and ‘bugle plots’. Appendix A provides the definition of the statistical metrics249
that are used in our study. Since such ‘operational’ evaluation can generate a very large number of plots,250
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we decided to focus mainly on O3 and PM species in the text and to refer to Appendix B for other species.251 Fig. 3
Fig. 43. 2. Time series and scatter plots252
Time series of observed and predicted maximum daily running 8-hour mean O3 mixing ratios at four253
sites (namely, Ladybower, Harwell, Manchester Piccadilly, and North Kensington (see Fig. 2)) are shown254
in Fig. 3. Those sites were selected as being representative for rural (Ladybower and Harwell) and urban255
background (Manchester Piccadilly and North Kensington) sites. The altitudes above sea level of the sites256
at Ladybower, Harwell, Manchester Piccadilly, and North Kensington are 367, 126, 55, and 25 m, respec-257
tively. Time series of CO, NO2, PM10, and SO2 at these sites are provided in Appendix B. Predicted values258
of the modelled variables were extracted from the first vertical layer of the innermost model grid. The model259
captures the temporal variability of O3 quite well. O3 concentrations are relatively unbiased at Ladybower260
and North Kensington, under predicted at Harwell, and over predicted at Manchester Piccadilly (see Ta-261
bles 1 to 4 of Appendix B). CMAQ tends to over predict the O3 mixing ratios lower than about 30 ppbv at262
Manchester Piccadilly, while generally reproducing the larger values. This over prediction of low values is263
also visible at the other three sites. Large discrepancies can be noted on a few days during the spring and264
summer seasons. Determining accurately the reasons for these differences in terms of the treatment of the265
key processes within the modelling system may be premature. Yu et al. (2008) suggested that uncertainties266
in the emissions of O3 precursors (e.g. NOx and VOCs) might be the primary cause for these discrepancies267
although other factors such as chemical boundary conditions may play an important role as well. Vieno268
et al. (2009b) examined factors that influenced O3 levels during the August 2003 heatwave in the UK.269
Ozone imported from outside of the UK was found to be the largest contributor to the high O3 levels in270
the south of England. Dry deposition of O3, when switched off in their model, was found to elevate O3271
concentration by up to 50 ppbv at night-time. We performed a similar model calculation by switching off272
O3 dry deposition for the summer months (June, July, and August). Results of this calculation (not shown)273
confirmed that dry deposition did play a major role in increasing ground level O3 mixing ratios. The scatter274
plots of the observed and predicted maximum daily running 8-hour mean O3 mixing ratios at those sites275
are presented in Fig. 4. Scatter plots for NO2 and PM10 are given in Appendix B. Over prediction of more276
than a factor of two occur mostly for O3 mixing ratios less than 20 ppbv. This result is consistent with the277
findings of Yu et al. (2008) during a high O3 episode in the UK in 2001 and several other studies in the US278
(e.g. Smyth et al., 2006). For O3 levels higher than 60 ppbv, O3 mixing ratios are clearly under estimated,279
especially at Harwell and North Kensington. It is worth noting that none of the observed exceedances of O3280
over 60 ppbv at those sites are reproduced by the model. The results from the time series and scatter plots281
for pollutants with limit values presented in this subsection and Appendix B indicate satisfactory overall282
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performance. Nonetheless, the performance of the modelling system is only qualitatively assessed by using283
time series and scatter plots. A quantification of the model performance is proposed in the next subsections.284
3. 3. Statistical metrics and Taylor diagrams285
Statistics are calculated separately for all species and all sites displayed in Fig. 2 because of their distinct286
characteristics. Rather than making an average of statistical metrics over the sites (as done for instance in287
Zhang et al., 2006c), statistical metrics for each site can be plotted on a map to account for their variability288
from one site to another. The resulting maps for the maximum daily running 8-hour mean O3 mean bias289
(MB) and root-mean square error (RMSE) are displayed in Fig. 5. Maps for the daily mean PM10 MB and290
RMSE, along with tables summarizing a range of statistical metrics for CO, NO2, O3, PM10, and SO2 at291
the four sites discussed in § 3.2 are provided in Appendix B. Fig. 5 indicates that the modelling system292
tends to under estimate O3 in the south of the UK and to over estimate O3 in the north. The source of293
this difference in performance has not yet been identified although it is likely to be associated with local294
environmental factors (e.g. emissions from the industrial sector). It is worth noting that the largest values295
of RMSE are concentrated within the Greater London area, where the sub-grid variability in emissions and296
ground surface properties is enhanced.297 Fig. 5
The performance of our modelling system is comparable to that of similar modelling systems exercised298
in Europe (e.g. Schmidt et al., 2001; Bessagnet et al., 2004; Vautard et al., 2007). For maximum daily299
running 8-hour mean O3, the normalized mean bias (NMB) and normalized mean error (NME) considering300
all predicted/observed pairs of values from all the AURN sites are 5.34 % and 28.84 %, respectively (see301
Table 1). These values fulfill the skill criteria |NMB| ≤ 15 % and NME≤ 35 % for O3 suggested by Russell302
and Dennis (2000). In contrast to O3, the values of NMB and NME for daily mean PM10 (−34.00 % and303
52.83 %, respectively) do not fulfill those skill criteria suggested for O3, even though they almost fulfill less304
stringent criteria that are often used for PM10 (e.g. |NMB| ≤ 50 % and NME ≤ 50 %). As for other species305
with standards and limit values at Ladybower, Harwell, Manchester Piccadilly, and North Kensington (see306
Tables 1 to 4 of Appendix B), most of the skill scores comply with acceptance criteria. Table 1 gives307
categorical statistics (see for instance Eder et al., 2006) associated with maximum daily running 8-hour308
mean O3 and daily mean PM10, along with the actual exceedance and non exceedance numbers a, b, c, and309
d (see Fig. 4) used in their calculation. The accuracy (A) exceeds 90 % for both O3 and PM10. The bias310
(B) is close to zero for O3, which indicates that the modelling system greatly under predicted exceedances311
(B ≪ 1). As regards PM10, exceedances are slightly under predicted (B < 1). The hit rate (H), also known312
as probability of detection, is close to zero for O3, which means that the modelling system barely produced313
any exceedance that actually occurred. The false alarm ratio (FAR) is high for both O3 and PM10, which314
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indicates that a large proportion of the exceedances that were predicted by the modelling system did not315
actually occur. These PM10 exceedances were predicted although the total number of exceedances were316
under predicted. Further work is required to understand the conditions whereby PM10 peaks.317 Table 1
Fig. 6Comparisons of predicted and measured O3 and PM10 are further examined using Taylor diagrams (Tay-318
lor, 2001). These diagrams convey some statistical metrics in a convenient way to evaluate model per-319
formance. Time correlation between observed and predicted values (i.e. correlation coefficient, r) is rep-320
resented along with the normalized standard deviation of predicted values in a polar plot. The standard321
deviation of predicted values is normalized by that of observed values in order to mask the differences in322
absolute values at the different sites. The normalized standard deviation is sometimes referred to as skill323
variance (SKVAR). Taylor diagrams for maximum daily running 8-hour O3 and daily mean PM10 con-324
sidering all predicted/observed pairs of values for each AURN site for 2003 are shown in Fig. 6. Low325
correlations and large SKVAR values for PM10 at a few sites indicate that these sites are subject to sources326
that can be highly variable in composition, space, and time (Monks et al., 2009) and thus could not be well327
described in the model. As regards O3, the Taylor diagram shows a more homogeneous pattern across the328
sites. Predicted standard deviations for O3 are smaller than their observed counterparts. This means that the329
modelling system under estimate the variability of the maximum daily running 8-hour mean for O3 at those330
sites.331 Fig. 7
Fig. 8Fig. 7 gives the NMB and NME for acidifying and eutrophying gases and aerosols. Model perfor-332
mance is highly variable and depends on the species, months of the year, and sites. Overall, our results333
are consistent with those of Tesche et al. (2006) for inorganic aerosols (SO2−4 , NO−3 , and NH+4 ). SO2−4334
is generally well reproduced by the modelling system. The NMB is slightly negative during the colder335
months (−17.25 % averaged over the first and last quarters of the year) and slightly positive during the336
warmer months (22.81 % averaged over the rest of the year). NO−3 and NH+4 are under estimated during337
the colder months while being better simulated during the warmer months. Model performance for NH+4338
follows rather closely that of NH3 and NO−3 . The fact that NH3 is grossly under estimated during the colder339
months reduces dramatically NO−3 and NH+4 formation, the level of NH3 being the limiting factor in the340
formation of ammonium nitrate (NH4NO3) during these months. NH3 is clearly over estimated at sites341
2, 8, and 11 (see Fig. 2 for the location of the sites). These sites are located in heterogeneous landscapes342
(moorland type for site 2 and woodland type for sites 8, and 11), for which the sub-grid spatial variability343
in emissions is expected to be strong. Model performance for HNO3 is similar to that of SO2. Both species344
are over estimated at sites 4, 5, and 11. Two of these sites (4 and 11) are located in remote places, where one345
would expect larger discrepancies due to the localized environmental displacement of very low background346
values. HCl is under estimated by a factor of about 2. Further work is required to identify possible reasons347
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for the observed discrepancies. In particular, the coarse particle mode in CMAQ version 4.6 is treated as348
dry and chemically inert with a fixed geometric standard deviation of 2.2, which is clearly a limitation for349
an accurate description of sea-salt particles. The upgrade of CMAQ to version 4.7 for future work looks350
promising since it includes a chemically interactive coarse particle mode that enables dynamic transfer of351
HNO3, sulphuric acid (H2SO4), HCl, and NH3 between coarse particles and the gas phase (Kelly et al.,352
2009).353
3. 4. Bugle plots354
‘Bugle plots’ for maximum daily running 8-hour mean O3 and daily mean PM10 considering all pre-355
dicted/observed pairs of values for each AURN site during each season for 2003 are shown in Fig. 8 in356
order to examine how model performance varies as a function of concentration (see Boylan and Russel,357
2006, for further details on such plots). Model performance complies with expected levels, namely both358
the mean fractional bias (MFB) and mean fractional error (MFE) fall under the values for the performance359
criteria set by Boylan and Russel (2006) at most of the sites during each season. For O3, best performance360
is obtained during spring and summer, when concentrations are highest. Most of the values for these sea-361
sons lie within the performance goal. Worse performance is obtained during winter and autumn, when362
concentrations are lowest. The ‘bugle plots’ for PM10 show as for O3 that performance improves when363
concentrations increase. However, in contrast to O3, PM10 does not reveal a clear seasonal trend in terms364
of performance. This confirms that PM10, as a complex mixture, is more variable in time than is O3.365
4. Concluding remarks366
The UK Environment Agency is considering advanced air quality modelling as one possible tool for367
air pollution assessment. Before the UK Environment Agency can make an informed decision whether to368
include it as one of its assessment tools, it requires sound scientific information on its performance. With369
that goal in mind, this study provides the first ‘operational’ evaluation of a CMAQ simulation for a year-370
long simulation at high resolution (5-km horizontal resolution) over the whole of the UK. The simulation371
was conducted for the year 2003 which contained several pollution episodes throughout the year (e.g. calm372
weather smogs in February and March, and heatwaves in July and August). The performance characteristics373
for pollutants with standards and limit values (namely, CO, NO2, O3, PM10, and SO2) and acid deposition374
species (namely, NH3, SO2, HNO3, and HCl for gases, and SO2−4 , NO−3 , NH+4 , Cl−, and Na+ for aerosols)375
were evaluated in an ‘operational’ sense. The main findings of this evaluation study are summarized in the376
following.377
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• The performance characteristics of the modelling system were found to be variable according to accep-378
tance criteria and to depend on the type (e.g. urban, rural) and location of the sites, as well as time of the379
year (e.g. for NH3).380
• As regards the techniques that were used for ‘operational’ evaluation, performance generally conformed381
to expected levels and ranged from good (e.g. O3, SO2−4 ) to moderate (e.g. PM10, NO−3 ). The moderate382
performance for PM10 is reflected by the moderate performance for NO−3 and NH
+
4 . At a few sites low383
correlations and large standard deviations for some species (e.g. SO2) suggest that these sites are subject384
to sources that are not well described in the model. Overall, the model tends to over predict O3 and under385
predict aerosol species (except SO2−4 ). Reasons for these discrepancies have not been clearly identified386
yet.387
One has to be aware of the limitations of the approach to model evaluation that we used in our work.388
Evaluation techniques that aim at comparing predicted values of the modelled variables with measurements389
provide only an overall evaluation of model performance (Dennis et al., 2010). Indeed, these comparisons390
do not examine whether the results of the model are correct for the right reasons nor how sensitive is the391
model performance to chemical and meteorological processes. Such an evaluation (often referred to as ‘di-392
agnostic’ evaluation) complements the ‘operational’ evaluation and is being considered for future work.393
In particular, further work is needed to evaluate the capabilities of the modelling system to (i) predict the394
response of regional ozone concentrations to changes in emissions of NOx and VOCs, and (ii) calculate395
the contribution of regulated industrial emissions to size speciated PM concentrations and associated chem-396
ical species. This ‘diagnostic’ evaluation will involve comparison with simpler methods that are already397
adopted as policy tools in the UK such as the TRACK-ADMS modelling system, combining TRACK398
and the Atmospheric Dispersion Modelling System (ADMS, Carruthers et al., 1994), for annual audits,399
the Photochemical Ozone Creation Potential (POCP) method (Derwent et al., 1998) and Ozone Source-400
Receptor Model (OSRM, Hayman et al., 2002) for O3, and FRAME for acid deposition.401
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Appendices411
A Statistical metrics412
Evaluation of model performance through statistical metrics focuses on measures that compare a set of413
N predicted concentrationsPi with their counterpart observed concentrationsOi, where i refers to a given414
time and/or location. Standard metrics used for air quality performance evaluation are detailed in numerous415
papers (e.g. Dennis et al., 2010, and references therein) and only the ones that are used in our work (main416
text and Appendix B) are reported hereafter. The means of N predictions and observations are defined as417
P =
1
N
N∑
i=1
Pi and O =
1
N
N∑
i=1
Oi,418
respectively. The standard deviations of N predictions and observations are defined as419
σP =
√√√√ 1
N
N∑
i=1
(Pi − P)2 and σO =
√√√√ 1
N
N∑
i=1
(Oi −O)2,420
respectively. The variables a, b, c, and d used to calculate the categorical statistics A, B, H, and FAR421
represent all the exceedances that did not occur, exceedances that did occur, exceedances that were not422
predicted and not observed, and exceedances that were not predicted but observed, respectively (see Fig. 4).423
Accuracy (no unit, in %):424
A =
(
b + c
a + b + c + d
)
× 100425
Bias (no unit):426
B =
a + b
b + d
427
Correlation coefficient, r (no unit):428
r =
N∑
i=1
(Pi − P)(Oi −O)/(σP σO)429
Factor Of EXceedance (no unit, range [−50, 50] %):430
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FOEX =
[(
1
N
N∑
i=1
i|(Pi > Oi)
)
− 0.5
]
× 100431
Fraction of predictions within a Factor Of 2 of observations (no unit, in %):432
FO2 =
(
1
N
N∑
i=1
i|
(
0.5 ≤
Pi
Oi
≤ 2
))
× 100433
False Alarm Ratio (no unit, in %):434
FAR =
(
a
a + b
)
× 100435
Fractional Bias (no unit, range [−2, 2]):436
FB =
N∑
i=1
(Pi −Oi)/
N∑
i=1
[(Pi +Oi)/2]437
Fractional Error (no unit, range [0, 2]):438
FE =
N∑
i=1
|Pi −Oi|/
N∑
i=1
[(Pi +Oi)/2]439
Hit Rate (no unit, in %):440
H =
(
b
b + d
)
× 100441
Index of Agreement (no unit, range [0, 1]):442
IA = 1−
N∑
i=1
[(
Pi − P
)
−
(
Oi −O
)]2
N∑
i=1
[
|Pi − P| − |Oi −O|
]2 ,443
Mean Bias (in unit of concentration):444
MB =
1
N
N∑
i=1
(Pi −Oi)445
Mean Error (in unit of concentration):446
ME =
1
N
N∑
i=1
|Pi −Oi|447
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Mean Fractional Bias (no unit, range [−200, 200] %):448
MFB =
N∑
i=1
{(Pi −Oi)/[(Pi +Oi)/2]} × 100449
Mean Fractional Error (no unit, range [0, 200] %):450
MFE =
N∑
i=1
{|Pi −Oi|/[(Pi +Oi)/2]} × 100451
Normalized Mean Bias (no unit, in %):452
NMB =
N∑
i=1
(Pi −Oi)/
N∑
i=1
Oi × 100453
Normalized Mean Error (no unit, in %):454
NME =
N∑
i=1
|Pi −Oi|/
N∑
i=1
Oi × 100455
Root Mean Square Error (in unit of concentration):456
RMSE =
√√√√ 1
N
N∑
i=1
(Pi −Oi)2457
SKill VARiance (no unit):458
SKVAR = σP/σO459
B Supplementary materials460
Supplementary data associated with this article can be found in the online version.461
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Tables
Table 1. Domain-wide statistics (including categorical statistics) for maximum daily running 8-hour mean
O3 and daily mean PM10 considering all predicted/observed pairs of values from all the sites in the Au-
tomatic Urban and Rural Network (AURN) for 2003. The metrics are defined in Appendix A. MB, ME,
RMSE are expressed in unit of concentration, namely ppbv for O3, and µg m−3 for PM10. NMB, MFB,
NME, MFE, FO2, FOEX, A, H, and FAR are expressed in %
Metrics O3 PM10
MB 1.65 −8.44
NMB 5.34 −34.00
FB 0.05 −0.41
MFB 12.22 −54.70
ME 7.69 13.12
NME 28.84 52.83
FE 0.24 0.64
MFE 28.71 67.60
RMSE 10.43 17.60
r 0.69 0.47
FO2 76.74 26.78
IA 0.97 0.87
FOEX 1.77 −40.79
A 96.41 91.91
B 0.03 0.69
H 0.72 16.54
FAR 79.31 75.91
a 23 479
b 6 152
c 22765 14008
d 825 767
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Figure Captions
Fig. 1. Spatial coverage of the outer (coarser) domain used for the CMAQ simulation using a horizontal
resolution of 45 km. The dashed and dotted polylines represent the areas of the nested domains using a
horizontal resolution of 15 km and 5 km, respectively.
Fig. 2. Location and type (remote, rural, suburban, urban background, urban center, and urban industrial)
of monitoring sites in the UK Automatic Urban and Rural Network (AURN, •) and Acid Deposition Mon-
itoring Network (ADMN, ◦) used for the model evaluation. The numbers attributed to the ADMN sites are
used as identifiers in the text. The displayed area corresponds to the innermost domain used for the CMAQ
simulation using a horizontal resolution of 5 km (see Fig. 1).
Fig. 3. Time series of observed (•) and predicted (—) maximum daily running 8-hour mean O3 for the year
2003: at (a) Ladybower, (b) Harwell, (c) Manchester Piccadilly, and (d) North Kensington (see Fig. 2 for
the location of the sites). R and UB refer to rural and urban background types of site, respectively. The
dashed lines represent the current limit value in Europe (i.e. European Union (EU) obligation of 60 ppbv)
and the UK objective as defined by the UK National Air Quality Strategy (namely, 50 ppbv).
Fig. 4. Predicted versus observed maximum daily running 8-hour mean O3 for the year 2003: at (a) Lady-
bower, (b) Harwell, (c) Manchester Piccadilly, and (d) North Kensington (see Fig. 2 for the location of the
sites). R and UB refer to rural and urban background types of site, respectively. The dashed line indicates
the 1:1 reference, while the solid lines indicate the 1:2 and 2:1 references. The dotted lines represent the
current limit value in Europe (i.e. European Union (EU) obligation of 60 ppbv) and the UK objective as
defined by the UK National Air Quality Strategy (namely, 50 ppbv). The letters a, b, c, and d denote all the
exceedances that did not occur, exceedances that did occur, exceedances that were not predicted and not
observed, and exceedances that were not predicted but observed, respectively (see § 3.3).
Fig. 5. (a) Mean bias and (b) root-mean square error when comparing predicted maximum daily running
8-hour mean O3 mixing ratios with their observed counterparts for each site within the Automatic Urban
and Rural Network (AURN) for 2003.
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Fig. 6. Taylor diagrams of maximum daily running 8-hour mean O3 (a) and daily mean PM10 (b) consid-
ering all predicted/observed pairs of values for each site within the Automatic Urban and Rural Network
(AURN) for 2003.
Fig. 7. Normalized mean bias and error for acidifying and eutrophying gases and aerosols: (a) and (b)
averaged over the sites within the Acid Deposition Monitoring Network (ADMN) for each month of the
year 2003, and (c) and (d) for each site in the ADMN (see Fig. 2 for the location of the sites) for the year
2003.
Fig. 8. ‘Bugle plots’ for maximum daily running 8-hour mean O3 and daily mean PM10 considering all
predicted/observed pairs of values for each site within the Automatic Urban and Rural Network (AURN)
during each season for 2003: (a) and (b) mean fractional bias; (c) and (d) mean fractional error.
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Figures
Fig. 1. Spatial coverage of the outer (coarser) domain used for the CMAQ simulation using a horizontal
resolution of 45 km. The dashed and dotted polylines represent the areas of the nested domains using a
horizontal resolution of 15 km and 5 km, respectively.
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Fig. 2. Location and type (remote, rural, suburban, urban background, urban center, and urban industrial)
of monitoring sites in the UK Automatic Urban and Rural Network (AURN, •) and Acid Deposition Mon-
itoring Network (ADMN, ◦) used for the model evaluation. The numbers attributed to the ADMN sites are
used as identifiers in the text. The displayed area corresponds to the innermost domain used for the CMAQ
simulation using a horizontal resolution of 5 km (see Fig. 1).
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Fig. 3. Time series of observed (•) and predicted (—) maximum daily running 8-hour mean O3 for the year
2003: at (a) Ladybower, (b) Harwell, (c) Manchester Piccadilly, and (d) North Kensington (see Fig. 2 for
the location of the sites). R and UB refer to rural and urban background types of site, respectively. The
dashed lines represent the current limit value in Europe (i.e. European Union (EU) obligation of 60 ppbv)
and the UK objective as defined by the UK National Air Quality Strategy (namely, 50 ppbv).
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Fig. 4. Predicted versus observed maximum daily running 8-hour mean O3 for the year 2003: at (a) Lady-
bower, (b) Harwell, (c) Manchester Piccadilly, and (d) North Kensington (see Fig. 2 for the location of the
sites). R and UB refer to rural and urban background types of site, respectively. The dashed line indicates
the 1:1 reference, while the solid lines indicate the 1:2 and 2:1 references. The dotted lines represent the
current limit value in Europe (i.e. European Union (EU) obligation of 60 ppbv) and the UK objective as
defined by the UK National Air Quality Strategy (namely, 50 ppbv). The letters a, b, c, and d denote all the
exceedances that did not occur, exceedances that did occur, exceedances that were not predicted and not
observed, and exceedances that were not predicted but observed, respectively (see § 3.3).
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Fig. 5. (a) Mean bias and (b) root-mean square error when comparing predicted maximum daily running
8-hour mean O3 mixing ratios with their observed counterparts for each site within the Automatic Urban
and Rural Network (AURN) for 2003.
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Fig. 6. Taylor diagrams of maximum daily running 8-hour mean O3 (a) and daily mean PM10 (b) consid-
ering all predicted/observed pairs of values for each site within the Automatic Urban and Rural Network
(AURN) for 2003.
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Fig. 7. Normalized mean bias and error for acidifying and eutrophying gases and aerosols: (a) and (b)
averaged over the sites within the Acid Deposition Monitoring Network (ADMN) for each month of the
year 2003, and (c) and (d) for each site in the ADMN (see Fig. 2 for the location of the sites) for the year
2003.
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Fig. 8. ‘Bugle plots’ for maximum daily running 8-hour mean O3 and daily mean PM10 considering all
predicted/observed pairs of values for each site within the Automatic Urban and Rural Network (AURN)
during each season for 2003: (a) and (b) mean fractional bias; (c) and (d) mean fractional error.
